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m meeting was called to otder at 5.30 D.m. 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF MR. RAJIV GANDHI, FORMER PRIME MINISTER OF INDIA 

The PRESIDEq (interpretation from Chinese): The international 

community has learned with great shock and deep regret of the untimely and 

tragic death of Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, the distinguished former Prime Minister of 

India, in the very prime of his life. Rajiv Gandhi's great qualities as a 

statesman and his commitment to the United Nations, which were known to 

everyone, ensure that he will long be remembered in this Organization. 

Permit me, ;M President of the Council, and on behalf of the other 

members of the Council, to convey to the representative of India and, through 

him, to the Government and people of India, and to the bereaved family, 

profound condolences. 

I now invite members to stand and observe a minute of silence. 

ne members of the Council observed a minute of silenAQ* 

PR- (interpretation from Chinese): I now call on the 

representative of India. 

Hr. MENON (India): Mr. President, my delegation deeply appreciates 

the condolences voiced by you this afternoon at the tragic demise of Mr. Rajiv 

Gandhi, former Prime Minister of India. This Council's tribute to him is a 

recognition of his contribution to international affairs. 

Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, as Prime Minister, brought to his job and to his 

country fresh thinking in many fields, ranging from the preservation of 

cult.ural values and traditions to scientific and technological modernisation, 

from developmental activities to the promotion of sports. He embodied, in 

many ways, a remarkable and much-needed synthesis of the traditional and the 

modern in Indian society. 



(Mr.1 

He entered the international arena in a spirit of robust optimism, with a 

vigorous belief that relations amongst nations could be improved for the 

benefit of all. Whether it was disarmament or environmental protection, or a 

dialogue between the developing and developed worlds, he was a firm believer 

in cooperation, in a meeting of minds that resulted in decisive and effective 

joint action, and this, Sir, underlined his commitment to the United Nations 

and its noble ideals. We will miss his genial, guiding presence in India8 but 

his legacy of patriotism, humanism, good sense and diligence will continue to 

serve the nation. 

My delegation, moved by this tribute , would like to thank you, and other 

members of this Council, for sympathizing with us in our loss. 

ADOPTIOR OP THR AGENDA 

The* 

TRR SITUATION IN TRS OCCUPIED ARAR TERRITORIES 

LRTTER DATED 22 MAY 1991 FROM TXE REPRESENTATIVES OF COTE D'IVOIRE, CUBA, 

ECAUDOR~ IRDIA, YEMEN, ZAIRE AND ZIMRARWE TO TRE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED 

TO TRR PRESIDRRT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/22634) 

s (interpretation from Chiaesejt I should like to 

inform the Council that I have received letters from the representatives of 

Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysia and the United Arab Emirates in which they 

request to be invited to participate in the discussion of the item on the 

Council's agenda. 

In accordance with the usual practice, I propose, with the consent of the 

council, to invite those representatives to participate in the discussion 

without the right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the 

Charter and rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules of procedure. 

WPV. 2969 
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There being no objection, it is so decided. 

iavitati~ the Pr&nt. Mr. Aridoc(Israel). Mr. Salah 

m PRESIDEQ (interpretation from Chinese)% I should like to 

inform the Council that I have received a letter, dated 24 May 1991, from the 

Permanent Observer of Palestine to the United Nations, which will be issued a8 

a00umeit S/22640, ma reads a5 follows: 

"I have the honour to request that, in eccordanee with its previous 

practice, the Security Council invite Dr. Riyad Mansour, Deputy Permanent 

Observer of Palestine to the United Nations, Charg6 d’affalres a.irr to 

participate in the current aebate of the Security Council oa the item 

entitled The situation in the occupied Arab territories”. 

The request is not maae pursuant to rule 37 or rule 39 of the provisional 

rules of procedure of the Security Council, but, if it is approved, the 

Council WOUia invite the Deputy PemmIent Obt38fVer Of Pal8Rtin8 to 

participate, not under rule 37 or rule 39, but with the ssme rights of 

participation as under rule 37. 

Does any member of the Security Council wish to speak on tbis request? 
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Mr. (United States of America): Before I begin to addtees 

this issue, with your permission, Mr. President, I would just like to say that 

my delegation, L aud my Goverument want to associate ourselves most strongly 

with your eloquent presentation of condolences and to thank our colleague of 

India for,his equally eloquent and moving response. 

The Unite8 Statea, as it ooznally does when this question is considered, 

will request a vote on the proposal before the Security Council, and the 

United States will vote against it on two grounds. First, we believe that the 

Council does not have before it a valid request to speak. Secondly, the 

United States maintains that the representative of the Palestine Liberation 

Organisation (PLO) should be granted permission to speak only if the request 

complies with rule 39 of the provisional rules of procedure. In our view, it 

is unwarranted and unwise for the Council to break with its own practice and 

rules in this regard. 

As all members of the Council are aware, it is a long-established 

practice that observers do not have the right to speak in the Security Council 

at their own request. Rather, a request must be made on the observer’6 behalf 

by a Member State. My Government sees no justification for any departure from 

that practice. Further, there is nothing in resolutions recently a&opted by 

the Assembly that would warrant a change in Security Council practice. It is 

also clear that the General Assembly resolutions are not binding on the 

Security Council. 

general Assembly resolution 431177, which purported to change the 

designation of the PLO Mission, did so: I 
I 

"without prejudice to the observer status and functions of the Palestine 

Liberation Organisation within the United Nations system, in conformity 

with relevant United Nations resolutions and practice". 
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(Mr. Pi-a. United State&) 

That resolution does not constitute recognition of any State of 

Palestine. Like many other Members of the United Nations, the United States 

does not recognise such a State. The United State8 has consistently taken the 

position that, under tho provisional rules of procedure of the Security 

Council, the only legal basis on which the Council may grant a hearing to 

persons speaking on behalf of non-governmental entities is rule 39. For four 

aecades, the United State8 has supported a generous interpretation of rule 39, 

8nd it would not have objectea had this matter been appropriateiy raised under 

that rule. 

We are, however, opposed to special and &&G departurea from orderly 

procedure. The united States, consequently. opposes granting to the Palestine 

Liberatioo Organisation the same right8 to participate in the proceedings of 

the Security Council as if that organisation represented a Msmber State of the 

wDitea Bations. We believe in listening to all points of view, but Dot in a 

manner that raquires viotating our rules of proceaure. In particular, the 

United States does sot sgree with the recent practice of the Security Council 

that appears selectively to try to eDbance the prestige of those who wish to 

spealc in the Council through a fleparture from the rules of procedure. We 

consider this epecial practice to be without legal fOUD&AtiOD end to 

constitute a~ abuse of our rules. 

For all tboee teasoDs, tbe United States requests that the terms of the 

proposed invitation be put to the vote. Of course the United States will vote 

againat the proposal. 

s (interpretation from Chinese): If no other member of 

the Council wishes to speak at this stage, I shall take it that the Council is 

ready to vote on the request by Palestine. 

-* 
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X therefore now put to the vote the request by Palestine. 

A vote was t&m bv show of hDnds . 

In: Austria, China, C&e d*Ivoire, Cuba, Ecuador, India, 

Romania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Yemen, Zaire. 

ZiRlbilbWC3 

Aoaiastr United States of America 

&.&&&lgr Belgium, France, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Xreland 

s (interpretation from Chinesejr The result of the 

voting is as followst 11 votes in favour, 1 against and 3 abstentions. The 

request has been approved. 

& the invitation Preaident.Mr.ur IpaZiuiUm~a 

at* 

The (interpretation from Chinese): The Security Council 

will now begin its consideration of the item on its agenda. 

The Security Council is meeting in response to the request contained in a 

letter dated 22 Way 1991 from the Permanent Representatives of C6te d'fvoire, 

Cuba, Ecuador, India, Yemen, Zaire and Zimbabwe to the United Betions 

addressed to the Preoident of the Security Council in document S/22634. 

Members of the Council have before them document S/22633. which contains the 

text of a draft resolution prepared in the course of the Council's prior 

consultations. 

I should like to draw the attention of tbe Council to the following 

documents: S/22621, which contains the text of a letter dated 20 Uay 1991 

from the Permanent Representative of L+ebanon to the United Batione addressed 

to the Secretary-General; and 6122626, which contains the text of a letter 
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dated 20 May 1991 from the Charge d'affaires ap intQ&J of the Observer 

Mission of Palestine to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General. 

The first speaker is the representative of Palestine, on whom I naw call. 

Mr. (Palestine) (interpretation from Arabia): At the 

outset, I should like to express to you, Sir, on behalf of the people and 

delegation of Palestine, our warm congratulations on your assumption of the 

presidency of the Security Council for this month. The friendship between our 

peoples and Governments requires no description. Our friend China was one of 

the first States to stand by the struggle of our people. Your political 

wisdom and diplomatic skills, Sir, are the best guarantee of the full success 

of our deliberations this month. S also cannot fail to thank your 

predecessor, the Permanent Representative of Belgium, for his successful 

presid-ncy of the Council last month. 

The Security Council's meeting is overshadowed in these painful moments 

by the untimely and tragic death of the former Prima Minister of India end 

President of the Non-Aligned Movement, the late Rajiv Gandhi, a sincere friend 

of the Palestinian people and its leadership, the Palestine Liberation 

Organisation (PLO). I take the occasion of this meeting of the Security 

Council to convey, on behalf of the Palestinian people and its leadership, our 

sincere condolences to the bereaved family and the people and Government of 

India on this tragic loss. 

The Security Council is meeting yet again to consider the situation in 

the occupied Palestinian territories, including Jerusalem, following Israel's 

deportation of four Palestinians from Gasa on Saturday, 18 May 1991. By that 

act, Israel is repeating its perpetration of violations of the Fourth Geneva 

convention of 1949. Furthermore, it continues to refuse to implement repeated 
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Security Council resolutions on this subject. inclu&ing resolutions 

607 (1968), 608 (1988). 636 (1989), 641 (1969) ena 681 (1990), to which f must 

add several presi&antial statements on the subject. 



(Mr.1 

Since the beginning of the iRtifaaah to date, Israel has blatantly and 

overtly deported 70 Palestinians from their homeland. It has deported several 

hundred other Palestinians under various pretexts, with Somewhat less ado. 

Those deportations have gone hand in hand with a feverish escalation in the 

buildinq of new settlements in the occupied t3rritQrie8 and the expansion of 

older ones, particularly in the past few months. In addition, large-scale 

plans have been adopted to build thousands of new housing units in QCCUpied 

Arab Jerusalem, as well as a further JUdaisatiQn of that City in an attempt to 

obliterate its Arab and Islamic character. 

Israel's leaders, led by Prime Minister Shamir, continue to reaffirm 

their pQSitiQn that there will be nQ withdrawal from one inch Qf occupied 

Palestinian territory, including Jerusalem and the occupied Syrian Golan 

Heights. The oppression and mistreatment of the heroic people of the 

intifaaah is escalating3 hundreds are being killed and wounded each weeks 

thousands are being detained. TbQusands of homes are being demolished, 

Curfews are being impQSed, UniVerSitieS Continue tQ be ClQSed and the 

livelihoods of Our Palestinian people are being destroyed. There has been 

further expropriation of Palestinian land and wealth, particularly water 

resource8. All this increases the urgent aeed to provide international 

prOteCkiQn for QUt people under occupation Until that occupation is brought tQ 

an end. 

Israel is doing all these things within earshot of the Security Council 

and before ita very eyes. At the same time, poiiticai visits to our reqion 

are intensifying in an attempt to breathe new life into the peace effort. One 

may well trondtir whether Israel's actions against the Palestinian and other 

Arab peoples under its occupation are helping the peace process. Are those 



the United lhtions Charter and under the reeolutione of the Security 

council - would be able to act as it does were it not backed and condoned by 
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some States that have great weight in today's world and in the Council. Must 

not the party that so elegantly, end correctly, reminds us that one of the 

basic requirements for a settlement is peace for land now put an end to 

Israel'8 attempts at reinterpreting Security Council resolution 242 (1967) to 

mean that there need be no withdrawal from occupied Palestinian territory, 

including Jerusalem and the occupied Go1r.n Heights? Should that party not 

compel Israel in the strongest manner to withdraw completely and 

comprehensively from those occupied territories7 Should not the party that so 

elegantly - and correctly - declares that the settlements are the main 

obstacle to the current peace effort8 now make some practical response to the 

guestion by eliminating that obstacle7 If not, such words will be mere 

expressions of another opinion of which Israel can take note, one that will 

not prevent it from making that Obstacle even larger, 

Those very same parties that left no atone unturned in the implementation 

of Security Council resolutions dealing with the Gulf region have not lifted a 

aingle finger or taken a single practical step to implement Security Council 

resolutions on the Arab-Israeli struggle or on the Palestinian question, which 

lies at its very heart. Why do we find such double standards when it comes to 

irnplemeating Security Council resolutions7 Why do thoee parties refuse to 

take one confidence-building step towards our people - by stopping the 

8etth?Iments, for example? What about the implementation of the reeolutioas 

adopted on the deportations , resolution8 607 (19661, 606 (1968), 661 (1990) 

and others? Why do they not compel Israel to allow the 7i) Paiestiniane 

deported since 1988 to return, and why do they not provide international 

protection to our people in occupied Palestine? 



(Mr.) 

We ask member8 of the Council, particularly now that the Council has been 

strengthened under what is purported to be a new international orger, what 

they intend to &o to implement the resolutions they have adopted. What does 

the Council intend to do to ensure respect by Mamber State8 of their 

commitments under the Charter? If the Council is unable to compel Israel to 

implement the resolutions it has adopted OP settlements and deportatiors, one 

can ask with complete objectivity what it will do to convince eve= the most 

naive tbot any party can compel Israel to withdraw from our occupied land at a 

later stage? 

If we are to achieve peace. strong will is required in dealing with 

Israel, which is hin&ering the achievement of peace. The path to peace* upon 

which all States are agreed, is well known. Wo took the initiative Of 

embodying it in our peace proposal of IUovember 1988. 
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That initiative was supported by 151 Member States in the General 

Assembly in December 1989. It provides tbat the basis for a settlement is 

international legitimacy, including the implementation of Security Council 

resolutions 242 (1967) end 338 (1973jr and calls for Israel's withdrawal from 

tbe territories it has occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem. It also 

provides for our national righta, particularly our right to 

self-determination. The mechanism to achieve that solution is stated to be an 

international conference, under the au8pices of the United Nationa,, with the 

participation of all parties to the conflict, including tbe Paleatine 

Liberation Organisation, on an equal footing, and the five permanent members 

of the Socurfty Council. 

Last De&X&et, through % presidential statement in connection with 

resolution 681 (1990). all members of the Security Council agreed to the idea 

of an international conference , at an appropriate time and with appropriate 

membership. Since tbe appropriate time is now - as all agree, includicg 

Ptooident Bush in his famouo otatemeat of March this year - let the 

iatornatiooal conferunce bsgin ia accorflacce with what cearly all the States 

of the world have agreed. Let preparations begin forthwith. Our Central 

Committee recently rejected the idea of any conference not based on 

international legitimacy and not held under Unite& Nations auspices. 

Let the Council and its members be strong with regard to the party 

obstructing the iaternational will. That party is Psrael. Let i;be resolution 

be implemented, implemented whether Israel wants it or not, and not become 

just another resolution added to the records of the United Hatione. 
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(Mr.) 

Israel is not and cannot be above international law and above the 

resolutions of the Security Council. It is not above the letter and spirit of 

the United Nations Charter. Let the resolution be implemented, and let it be 

the basis for wider consideration of another issue, that of settlements, which 

the Council must deal with very soon. It must take practical measuros that 

will deter Israel and put an end to its policies and destructive practices. 

Ths settlements must be stopped. They must be eliminated and the settlers 

must be withdrawn, with an end to the occupation of our occupied land. 

I cannot end without expressing our sincere thanks to the group of 

non-aligned countries in the Security Council and their coordinator for this 

month, the Ambassador of Zimbabwe, for their collective call for the holding 

of this meeting and their joint support for the draft resolution. The 

ffon-Aligned blovement has thus reaffirmed its continuing strong support for the 

just struggle of our people for freedom and independence and for our 

inalienable national rights. 

In conclusion, I wish to greet in this Chamber our heroic people, the 

people of the ineifaaah inside occupied Palestine, as it begins the 

forty-thfrd month of the sacred intifadah, despite great sacrifices and 

difficult conditions. The will and unity of our people, which are widely 

respected, are the rock against which Israel's arrogance and obstinaacy will 

break down. The end of the occupation will come and the State of Palestine 

will have full sovereignty on our land, uncler the leadership of the Palestine 

Liberation Organisation, the sole and legitimate representative of our 

people. 

The: (interpretation from Chinese): I thank the 

representative of Palestine for his kind words addressed to me. 
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The next speaker is the representative of the United Arab Emirates, who 

wishes to make a statement in his capacity as Chairman of the Group of Arab 

States for the month of May. I invite him to take a place at the Council 

table and to make his statement. 

&@. AL-W (United Arab Emirates) (interpretation from Arabic): 

f should like first to associate myself, Mr. President, with your expression 

of our condolences to the friendly delegation of India and to the Government 

and peoph of India. I wish to ask the Indian delegation to convey to the 

Government and people of India and to the bereaved family our condolences on 

the passing of Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, who had served as President of the 

Ron-Aligned Movement and who also served all the causes that are dear to the 

non-aligned countries. 

On behalf of the Group of Arab State& which I have the honour to preside 

ov0r this month, I take pleasure in congratulating you, Sir, on your 

assumption of the presidency of the Council for this month. Your permona 

eqerlence mQ the positions of your friendly country, China, on the cawes of 

right and justice are such that we have every confidence that you will conduct 

the Council’s proceedings successfully. 

I also wish to expreee our gratitude to your predecessor, 

Ashassador MOtetdaeme, ths Permanent Representative of Belgium, for presiding 

over the Couscil last month. 

At a time when the eyee of the worlb are on the efforts that have been 

aoinq on in the search for a peacreful settlement of the Middle arrt crisis; 

end when attempts are being made at the international and regional levels to 

put an end to the tragedy that ha8 afflicted the Middle Ea8t, whose cost has 

always been borne by the Palestinian people, Iorael surprises us daily with 

neu measures and practicea, either by expelling as increasing number of 
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PalmNAnian citirons, am happened laut Tuesday, or by building new rottlemonts 

in tho oacupiod Arab territories, which goes OQ every day. Those practices 

clearly show farael's total disdain for tho positions and efforts of the 

international cowunity, including those of Iaraol's allioa and friends. 

Iataol bases itself on various grounds, which are not those of the 

international camunity. It has thus defied, as it continues to defy, all the 

resolutions adopted by the Council. The onpulsfon of Palestinians from their 

totritory. the welcoming of new Jewish immigr8nt8, the building of settlements 

and tho obstruction of peace efforts are all acte that contribute to the 

attainment of Israel’s ultimate goal, which is to rid the occupied territories 

of tboir Palo8tinian populations and impose a fslt by creating a 

large nU&St Of Jowirh 80tt~O~~tS, SO &S Ultimately t0 S 

Pale8tiniau and Arab tsrtitories. 

Wo Arobo GROW very well from experience tbo Israeli practices and their 

objective6 of oxpannion, domination, aggression and threats. Irrael will 

continue to be the major factor for instability in tbo region because of its 

pO1iCio8. 
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At the same time, we are aware of the changes that have taken place in 

international relations and of the radical transformations that have given 

rise to hopes on the part of all those who have suffered from injustice, 

aggression and occupation and placed their hopes in the Security Council and 

the United Nations as a whole. The Council has exercised its competence fully 

with regard to certain problems. To ensure its credibility, it is in 

duty-bound to exercise the asme competence with regard to the Israeli 

occupation imPosed oa the Palestinian territories and people since the 

&greseioa of 1967. 

It ia our hope that the efforts at present under way to bring about a 

losting political settlement of the Middle East crisis will be successful. We 

believe that peace will be restored when the Palestinian people fully 

exercises it5 rights sad establishes its own independent entity oa Palestinisa 

soil. 

s (interpretation from Chinese): I thank the 

representative of the United Arab Emirates for his kind words addressed to 

lae. 

The next speaker is the representative of Israel. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table sad to make his statement. 

Mt. (Israel)8 Sir, it ia a personal Pleasure for me to be 

able to congratulate you oa your assumption of the presidency of the Security 

Council for the month of May. I have ao doubt that your wealth of diplomstic 

experience will be of iavalusble importsace Buring the coming days. 

I should also like to thank the Pertnsaeat Representative of Belgium for 

the outstanding way ia which he conducted the affairs of the Council during 

the month of April. 
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Israel regrets this convening of the Security Council, which reconfirms 

the one-sidedness of the United Nations. The Council is being convened 

precipitously at a critically sensitive juncture in Middle East diplomacy at 

the urging of a discredited terrorist group, the ally of Saddam Hussein. 

Vast calamities befall human beings acros8 five continentsa victims 

streun to the four winds are left virtually unattendedj entire countries and 

regions in Africa, Central Europe, Asia and the Middle East are riven by 

bloodshed and human misery8 over 2 million Iraqi Kurds face the threat of 

genocide an& ma68 deportation. But it is tbo alleged rights of four convicted 

terrorists, two of whom are convicted murderers, that occupy this Council. 

The disproportion evident in the obsession with Israel not only threatens 

the work of this Organisation, but it undermines its moral basis. 

The Council is made to brush aside its pressing responsibilities in 

favour of the surrealistic agenda of the PLO. It is reminiscent of Nero, the 

Roman emperor, who is said to have found time to fiddle while Rome was burning. 

The Council is now being urged to debate and condemn, not once, but 

twice, Israel'6 removal from its midst of four PLO operatives. This is hardly 

the epicentre of global cataclysm. The firet~on with Israel, repeated 

ad, is ominous and repellent. It leads nowhere. 

The four men expelled by Israel last week are convicted criminals 

prominent in instigating and perpetrating violence. All four were leaders of 

local terror squads, who bore direct responsibility for murderous terror 

attacks committed under orders from abroad, for which they weret tried and 

convicted, 

These are their bloody achievements in the service of PLO terrorism! 
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The first was sentenced to 15 years in gaol for throwing two hand 

grenades at Israeli targets. The second killed two Israelis, one Arab 

pedestrian, and wounded 10 Arab bystanders, in a hand grenade assault. He was 

convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment. The third was sentenced to 

10 years in gaol for planting bombs in Ashdod. The fourth was convicted and 

sentenced to life imprisonment for throwing hand grenades at incoming traffic 

and for murdering a fellow Arab prisoner. According to his own confession, he 

strangled the prisoner to death, prying out the victim’s eyes with a kitchen 

spoon. The terrorist organiaation representing him here demands his aafe 

return - presumably for the benefit of other victims. 

Three of the four were released from prison in a 1985 prisoner exchange. 

The release was conditioned on their commitment to refrain from further 

terrorist activities. Disregarding this pledge, they continued to foment and 

direct violent attacks against Arab8 and Jews, notwithstanding repeated 

aetentfons. 

The harvest of terror by similar men has heen extensive. Last week 

alone, aa elderly man was mur&reB in Petah Ttkva, a settlement eatablfshed 

more than 100 year8 ago under the Ottoman Empfre. Three civilians were 

stabbed at random in Jerusalem, Israel's capital of 3,000 years. Just last 

week, an Arab reporter for Israel Radio was shot to death, Six other Arabs 

were murdered in the territories. Over 450 Arab8 Ma 150 Jews have lost their 

lives in th0ut3mia8 of terrorist assaults since December 1998. Hot one of 

these attacks was condemned by the Security Council. Such one-sidedness 

requires no further elaboration; it speaks for itself. The political 

conclusion is clear and inevitable. 
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Israel, responsible internationally for the administration of Judea, 

Samaria and the Gaaa district, is obligated to restore public safety. By 

comparison, Iraqis were detained and enpelled from western nations during the 

Gulf War. Justified security considerations at the time of war overwhelmed 

protests by Amnssty International. Yet, none of those societies contended 

with the dangers Israelis face on a daily basis. 

While in all too many countries unrest iz stamped out rapidly and 

efficiently by the use of brute force, Israel refuses to employ such means. 

And Israel does not resort to the use of capital punishment sanctioned by the 

Fourth Geneva Convention. 

Israel does resort, in severe contingencies, to a moderate administrative 

mea8ufe in force ia the territoriear the removal of instigstora of violence 

to outside the area. This is an anti-terrorist measure fully ia keeping with 

Israel’s responsibilities in Judea, Samaria and the Gaze Distrit. There is no 

general policy of espulrionz. It is a measure of last resort. Expulsion 

order8 are rarely issuea. They are carried out, if at all, only in extreme 

cases when all other measures prove ineffective. 

The four individuals who received expulsion orders were given the 

opportunity to submit an appeal, first to an Advisory Committee attached to 

the Regional Commander, and subsequently to the Israel Supreme Court sitting 

az a Sigh Court of Justice. Israel’s Supreme Court deaided to uphold tho 

ezplusion orders. 
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The Court hrs determined on a number of occasions tbst article 49 of the 

Fourth Geneva Convention cannot be viewed as anything but a referenae to 

arbitrary mass and individual deportations such as were carried out during the 

Second World War for the purposes of extermination and forced labour. That 

was the bacharound and context in which article 49 ot the Convention was 

drafted, and that article should be interpreted accordingly. 

Article 49 cannot detract from Israel's obligation to preserve public 

safet; as required by article 43 of the 1907 Hague Convention, nor does it 

detract from Israel's right to take necessary measures to preserve its own 

security. 

Israel. as opposed to some other States in the Middle East, has no 

intention of becoming a safe haven for terrorists. 

It is not only Jewish lives that are saved by Israel's measures. The 

right to life of fellow Arabs is safeguarded as well. 

The people of Israel yearn for peace. Our region is in need of en 

enduring peace, which can be achieved only through face-to-face negotiations. 

Arab States must negotiate witb us if they genuinely seek peace, Convening 

the Council to win points against Israel, resorting to diplomacy by tribunal, 

is simply not good enough. It is a hollow substitute. It will contribute 

nothing to the peace process. 

The (interpretation from Cbiaeee): I thanh the 

representative of Israel for the kind words he addressed to me. 

The nest speaker is the representative of Lebanon. I invite him to take 

a place at the Council table and to make his statment. 
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MF. (Lebanon) t Before I proceed, Mr. President, 2: should 

like to associate myself with tbe kind words of sympathy you addressed to the 

Permanent Representative of India on the great and tragic loss of former 

Prime Minister Bajiv Gandhi. Lebanon shares the grief and sorrow of the 

Government an& the great people of India. 

Allow me now, Sir, to congratulate you on your assumption of the 

presidency of the Council for this month. We are confident that under your 

vise and able leadership the work of the Council will be conducted in a most 

efficient sad orderly manner. 

Our congratulations go as well to your predecessor, His Excellency the 

Permanent Representative of Belgium, Ambassador Paul NoterBaeme, for the 

excellent manner in which he perform& his duties. 

Once again the Security Couacil is meeting to discuss the behaviour of 

fsrael, a country which has been defying, and continues to defy, the 

international community and the will of the Council, a country which scoffs at 

the role of the United Nations as supreme arbiter of international justice and 

BVGU goes so far as to refuse to attend the international peace conference so 

long a5 the United Nations is represented at the conference in any capacity. 

I ask the Council, has that nation not gone too far? What is the 

privileged status of Israel that it tea use the presence of a United Nations 

observer as sufficient grounds for vetoing the international conference? 

Israel, which owes its existence to the United lations, now seeks to abolish 

the role of its parent organisation y&+&-v&& the ever-widening spiral of 

conflict and violence ir the Middle East, of which Israel’s illegal domain in 

three countries is the root. 
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That brings all of ua here again today to discuss one small yet extremely 

sour manifestation of Israel’s intransigence: ita recent deportation of four 

Palestinians from the occupied Oasa Strip to occupied Lebanon in multiple 

violation of international law. 

Given Israel’s machiavellian hegemony in the region, where all maans are 

justified by Israel’u ends, I ask the Council: where else but Lebanon would 

Israel think to enpel these end scores of other Palestinians? After all, 

Israel considers Lebanon to be a backyard dumping-ground and an entension’of 

its own’tetritory. 

I take this opportunity to remiaad tba Council tbat not only ha8 Israel 

tsken the liberty and had the audacity to throw Palestinians into my country, 

but it has also been occupying Lebanon.8 soil and regularly subjecting the 

Lebanese civilian population to aerial bombardment. 

Within tho last week alone I have 8ent, on behalf of my government, four 

letters of complaint to the Secretary-General concerning not only the 

enpulsioa of the PalostSnkms but also recent provocative military manoeuvres 

carried out by Israel. There has been a massive deployment to soutbera 

Lebanon of thousands of Israeli soldiers and mores of tanks and other 

military vehicles, and Israeli forces have penetrated well into the Lebanese 

heartland beyond the occupied aone and as far as the city of Jeaaine, just 

23 miles south-east of Beirut. In nearby ltfarhuna they have set up military 

headquarters and in addition have subjected four Lebanese villages to aerial 

c--L-----A --A a--A----L*-- -- AL- ^--- -4&-YC o&s- WOC.YCib.“Y. -m LL- -a..-- -m rnL-C-,L- LL- .,u -0 u4011 v, - rr*rago YL OUOU.&W, G&a9 

Israelis even went 80 far as to use the “smart” bomb. 
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I am here today not to dwell on the tragedy of Lebanon under Israeli 

occupation, but rather to focus on the fate of the four Palestinians. The 

Lebanese Government vigorously condemns their expulsion and deportation in 

contravention of article 49 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, which prohibits 

forcible deportation of civilians from occupied tesritory. Further, I 

reiterate my Government's objections to Israel's violation of Lebanese 

sovereignty and territory by fta practices which run counter to the Charter of 

the United Nations, the laws of human rights and, in particular, Security 

Council resolutions 607 (19881, 608 (19881, 636 (1989) and 641 (1989). 

Xf there are Palestinians in Lebanon it is because the Israeli policy of 

occupation an8 lan& expropriation has created refugees. Israel's illegal 

seizure of Arab soil has to be rectffiedt until there zs a return to the 

pre-1967 status quo there will be no peace in the Middle East. The expulsion 

of Palestinians to Lebanon only adds to the internal problems of my country, 

ft. is lronia that the Israeli Government seeks to deport Palestinians to 

Lebanon only so that it may use the Palestinian presence as a pretext for 

invading ana occupying southern Lebanon. 

Another reason for the perpetuation of the Arab-Israeli conflict is that 

the Council has yet to take the bull by the horns anB apply the same yardstick 

of international justice as has been applied elsewhere in the region. 

Occupation is occupation, an8 I echo the sentiments of United States President 

George Eushd who has said that in toUay's new world order aggreesfon will not 

r. r-4 m-Y-. 
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Indeed, all eyes are focused on the Council, and the question being asked 

is whether the United Nations will evolve into that supreme arbiter of 

international justice that its Founding Members intended it to be. The world 

is waiting to see the same yardstick applied to all aggressors and to all 

occupier8, an d I em confident that the Council will rise to meet the challenge 

by forcing Israel into compliance with all the relevant resolutions of the 

United Nations y&x-&v& the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

I implore the Council to take the immediate task in hand and repatriate 

the four Palestinians to their homes and families in the Gaoa strip. Then let 

it turn once more, with renewed strength and vigour, to meeting the formidable 

challenge of the new world order. At a time when serious efforts are being 

made by the United States and other countries to convene an international 

peace conference, no country nay be allowed to get in the way of a peaceful 

solution to the Arab-Israeli cotfliat. Israeli aggression must not be allowed 

to stand, in Lebanon, 6yria. or in the lands of occupied Palestine. 

The (interpretation from Chinese): I thank the 

representative of Lebanon for his kind words addressed to me. 

I invite the representative of Jordan to take a place at the Council 

table and to make his statement. 

Mr. S.&&E (Jordan) (interpretation from Arabic): Allow me at the 

outset. Mr. President, to join you in expressing - as you ao eloquently did - 

our sincere condolences to the friendly people of India and to their 

f?4ua+nmnn+ Am l ka *rr.w:r lo== =,o &h-4- _-. __--.. --- w- e-.w --“xe” 
.--a-- 

UIIII ,‘q%xfet=sG pr::t:ca: .mouc)4, tile rate 
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Rajiv Gandhi, whose tragic end came at a time when his country and the world 

were in dire need of the leadership of great men like him, We are confident 

that the people of India, long honoured for their traditions and values, will 
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be able to come out of the crisis courageously and be able to mintain their 

values and their democratic regime. India will remain one of the leaders of 

the Non-Aligned Movement, advocating the cause8 of justice and liberty. 

It is my pleasure to see you, Sir. representing your country, China, with 

which my country enjoys sincere relations of friendship, presiding over the 

Security Council this month. Your competence, expertise and wisdom will most 

certainly aid the Council to undertake its tasks. 

Allow me, Sir, to express my appreciation to your predecessor, 

Ambassador Paul Noterdaeme, the Permanent Representative of Belgium, for his 

competent and efficient conduat of the affairs of the Council last month. 

The Council, and the world, have been preoccupied during the pest few 

months with We crisis in the Gulf. The way iu which the Couucil addressed 

the crisis we8 different from the way in which it had addressed any other 

international arises or problems. From the point of view of the efficiency, 

setiouenese or keenness with which the Couucfl implemented the relevant 

resoluti&;, I have been led to regard the experience we have been tbtougb 

during the past month a8 the ushering in of a new era in international 

relat~On8r and also of a new era in the role of the United Nation8 for th8 

future. 

We, for our part, join with many others in eapreasing the hope that the 

coming era will be characterised mainly by the universal respect for 

international law, by the peaceful settlement of international disputes and by 

an enhancement of the role of the United Nation8 so that it becomes more 

effective, not only in finding peaceful solutions to current international 

conflicts, but also, and more important, in preventing the recurrence of 

crises and problems. Our international Organisation can achieve this 
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objective if it makes use of the many mechanisms available to it under the 

Charter. This would spare the world suffering and tension and prevent a 

recurrence of the painful events of the past month. 

I am aware that this meeting is devoted to discussing Israel’s 

deportation of four Palestinian nationals to Lebanon on the 18th of this 

month. x: chose to begin my statement by referring to the past crisis in the 

Gulf, not because I want to depart from the subject under consideration but in 

order to emphasise two pointsr first, the need to learn from the lessons of 

the crib, in particular, the importance of undertaking the necessary 

procedures to spare ourselves from having to face similar crises in future and 

prevent the esacerbation of current crises; and , secoa8ly, the need for the 

Security Council to maintain harmony in its ranks and preserve its own 

credibility by adaressing different international problems, using the Bane 

standarB8 and with the same Begtee of eetiousnese and commitment. 

The Israeli practices emmplifie8 by the 8eportation of the Palestinian 

citisens are illegal acts untler the Fourth Geneva Convention and the relevant 

Seoutity Council resolutions. Nobody but Israel say8 otherwise. The Fourth 

Geneva Convention - specifically, article 49 - is very clear in thie respect. 

The relevant Security Council resolutions are also clear - specifically, 

resolution8 607 (19681, 636 (1969) en13 661 (1990). Hence, our task toBay ie 

not to prove the illegality of this practice of deportation or of the other 

inhumane practices pursued by Israel in the occupied territories, to wit, the 

confiscation of fan& establishment of settbment8, administrative detention 

or the demolition 

confined to focusi 

these acts and on 

Council takes the 

of homes or othewiset our task, a8 far as I can 888, 

ng the attention of the Security Council on the gravi 

their influence on the situation in general, so that 

necensary steps. 

is 

ty of 

the 
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Israel’8 act of deportation a couple of days ago cama at a time when 

peace efforts were under way and when much had been plaid about the need for 

Xsrael to relax some of its arbitrary measures in the occupied territories in -. 

order to eace the way for efforts towards peace. Israel's act may startle us, 

aud especially those who would like to observe it from a distance, but it is 

in full harmony with the pattern of behaviour that we in the Security Council 

have known and those who have sought peace have often observed in Israel. The 

Council is well aware of how often Israel has flouted its resolutions and how 

assiduously it has worked agairst them. Outsiders know that in the past 

Israel has obstructed peace efforts. 

I recall that the Security Council, in operative paragraph 3 of 

resolution 681 (19901, adopted on 20 December 1990, deplored the decision of 

the Israeli Ooversuaent to ret3ume the deportation of Palestinian civilians. On 

8 January 1991 - only 18 days after the adoption of that resolution - Israel 

deported four more Palestinian civilians. I might also mention a statement 

made to the United States Congress by the United Gtates Secretary of State, 

Mr. James Saker, in which be spoke of his recent peace efforts. He said that 

nothing makes his task more difficult than the fact that each time he visits 

Israel he is welcomed there by a new settlement. 

Israel's obstiaacy is what really requires a decisive response. Israel 

has alwaye reacted in this way to Security Council resolutions, ignoring and 

challenging them. The time has come for the Council to make Israel unders%nd 

---I-- -.-em.- A.L^L --^L 1-al-^-- -..^a^& %a -rarrcaA v-&J fm*cwarr, baAa& DUbU ~LIOY~~ c-c "0 ---.- L"A_ thrt _ if Trrul "'-"I--- --a---- ---. ----_- 

really wants peace, it must express such a desire by desisting from such 

practices. Peace has its own requirementa, one of which is the display of 

goodwill by refraining from committing acts that run counter to peace efforts. 
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The forced uprooting aAd QieAatiOA of populations from their territories 

10 a crime against huaranity. IA th0 c~oe of the PalestiniM civilian in the 

occupied territories who fiAdo himself facing the imminent threat of 

deportatiOA from his homeland and hio family by BA occupying authority, such 

aA act requires the security CouAcil to do more than merely adopt resolutions 

aAd wait until a similar incident occur0 to adopt more. The Council must 

follow up and take affective measures to implement its resolutions. That is 

the only guaWAtee against recUrreACe of such flagrent violations. 

It: is AoteWOtthY tbet, iA addition to the ViOlAtiOA of the rights of the 

deported PaleStiAiaA civilian, these cases of deportation by Israel also 

involve the violation of the 8OVereignty and territorial integrity of the 

neighbouring States, to which Israel forcibly deports three civilians. fn 

perpetrating such acts of deportation , Israel is committing a double crime, 

&hus providiq the SOaurity COUCil with strong motivation to treat the matter 

with the seriousness it deserves. 

The Council is very Well aware that the question of &portatioa, despite 

its imprt6nCe emd gravityr is not the crux of a problem. That crux is the 

Occupation of territories by force and the deprivation of M entire people of 

its legitimate rights. Deportation ie only otm of the off-shoots of the 

problems of that central ioeue, aAd unless a just a08 lasting eotutioa is 

found, the cowlexity Of that iOOu0 will increa60, as will the suffering Of 

the PalestiAiM people aAd tension in the bdiddle East in geoeral. Tbe 

~~1441, under it0 Cbartar tit-, nr?l+t rks~l&r polltic+l ed It;;=1 

respolrsibility for SOhtiOn Of the guestion of Palestine, the core of the 

Ar&-feraeti COAffiCt. 
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In view of the important and effective role it played in the Gulf criai8, 

the Council is also morally bound to maintain its credibility and to show the 

same level of seriousness and effectiveness. Until we find a +u&, 

comprehensive and permanent settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict - at the 

heart of which, I repeat, is the question of Palestine - we must provide the 

nece88ary protection to the Palestinian CiViliaIAS under occupation in order to 

prevent Israel's continued perpetration of unlawful practices, including act8 

of deportation, in the occupied territories. 

s (interpretation from Chinese): I thank the 

representative of Jordan for hi8 kind words addressed to me. 

I I should like to inform member8 of the Council that I have just received 

letters from tbe representatives of Algeria and Egypt in which they request to 

be invited to participate in the discussion of the item on the Council’s 

agenda. In accordance with the usual practice, I proposeI with tbe consent of 

the Council, to invite those representatives to psrticipate in the Qiscussion, 

without the tight to vote. in conformity with t.be relevant pravisione of the 

Charter and rule 37 of the Council’s provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 
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The (interpretation from Chinese): The next speaker is 

the representative of Egypt. I invite him to take a place at the Council 

table and to make his statement. 

Mr. (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic): It is my honour to 

address the Security Council on behalf of the Organisation of the Islamic 

Conference (OIC) as well. 

At the outset, I should like to congratulate you, Sir, on your assumption 

of the presidency of the Security Council for the month of May. I am 

convinced that your diplomatic experience and personal abilities, with which 

we are all familiar, will provide the Council with sure guidance. I should 

also like to espress my delegation's appreciation to your predecwbor, the 

Permanent Representative of Belgium, for the skill with which he led the 

Council's deliberations last month. 

L would also take this opportunity to enprese heartfelt condolences to 

the delegation of India on the tragic death of its former Prime Minister and 

ChaimarI of the bfovement of Won-Aligned Countries, Mt. Rajiv Gandhi. 

The situation in the Middle Uast continuee to be of epeoial importance to 

all members of the international connnuuity and, in particular. to those 

countries# in two continents, that are member8 of the Organisation of the 

Islamic Conference. In recent months that region has witnessed an escalation 

of unrest and unprecedented violence, further irrcreaeing the need to make 

sincere efforts to find a lasting, just and comprehensive solution to all the 

problems that threaten the Security end a&ability of the region, foremost of 

which is the question of Palestine, lying as it does at the heart of the 

xiddle East problem. 

We had hoped that the new international climate that prevails today might 

afford opportunities to find a comprehensive solution to the Palestinian 
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problem that could finally bring to that region of the world the Security and 

stability to which all its peoples aspire and that the new solidarity 

evidenced by the security Council might be devoted to putting an end to acts 

of aggression and to ensuring that the principles of the United bOations 

Charter and international law were not violated. 

Howover c the Israeli t30Vernment's recent decision to deport four 

Palestinian citiaens must be viewed as a flagrant violation of all 

international instruments concerning the protection of the civilian poprrlatioa 

of occupied territories, in particular tbe Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949. 

The fact that Israel persists in carrying out such deportation6 force8 ue to 

reconfirm our total rejection of such behaviour on the part of that country, 

which is not participating in any way whatsoever in strengthening the peace 

proceso that i0 atill being pUtSUed through COm~!.8n&ble effort8 t0 filrd a 

just, lasting and comprehensive solution to the conflict in the rsgion. 

AS iu the Past, Egypt today is calling upon the Israeli government to put 

an end to such 0pPteSsive PraCtiCeS and to act to restore the confidema of 

the obildreo of the Palestinian People, which bee suffered under the yoke of 

colonialism and occupation. We therefore also call upon the international 

community to confirm once again it8 unanimous position with regard to the 

protection of the buman right8 of the Palestinian peogle and it6 right to 

remain in its homeland, notwithstanding the present occupation, to guarantee 

to that people the restoration of its inalieneblo rights and the eterciss of 

these rights; innluding thr right to self-determination, within the contemt of 

a comprehensive and juet solution. 

The Egyptian delegation hopes that in the final analysis everyone - and, 

ia particular, Israel - will respond to thir appeal for peace, and that Israel 

will put an end once and for all to its obstruction of the Peace process. 
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The (interpretation from Chinese): X thank the 

representative of Egypt for his kind woras addressed to me. 

The next speaker is the representative of Algeria. I invite him to take 

(L place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

mr. BE- (Algeria) (interpretation from French): I should like 

first of all to associate my delegation with the grief expreesed by you0 

Mr. President, to the delegation of Xndia at the beginning of the meeting. 

The tragic death of Rajiv Gandhi , who hopea to see the greet Inaian nation 

mve into the modern era in democratic conaftions, is a tragedy not only for 

the Indian people but for the whole family of non-aligned nations. 
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I also wish to express to you, sir, the congratulations of the Algerian 

&elegation on your assumption of the presidency of the Council and to tell you 

how pleased we are to see sn eminent representative of China in that 

position. Your great personal and professional qualities are well known to 

allr they have given you a well-deserved reputation, which at this delicate 

period is the beat guarantee of success for the Council's work. 

I also wish to express my sincsre sppreciation to your predecessor, 

Ambassador poterdaeme of Belgium, for the exemplary efficiency with which he 

presided over the Council during the month of April. 

On 18 May the Israeli occupation authorities forcibly deportea to Lebanon 

four young Palestinians accused merely of having resisted foreign oppression. 

Onae again the Council is confronted with a new aeinenstration of contempt, 

which reminds it of how little attention the Israeli regime pays to 

fundamental norms of international conduct with regard to the Palestinian 

people and the sovereignty of Lebanon, but also - And this is the most serious 

matter - ths very authority of the Security Council, whose position on this 

question was made cleat less than two months ago by a presidential 

declaration. Evidently tbst statement, like the many previous decisions of 

the Counoil on the matter, did not have the deterrent effect hoped for by its 

ln8mbets. 

It is also clear that we cannot continue to be content with that re8ult, 

to express feelings of indignation, which, though praiseworthy in themselves, 

have &~er heen Wffioieat when confronting Israeli arrogance. it is now 

clear that the absence of a truly aeterminea, energetic reaction measuring up 

to all the powers of the Council has becoma a factor favouring the irredentism 

and the contempt which inspire every Action of the Israeli occupation 

authorities. 



violation of the yourth Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of 

Civilian Persons in Time of War? Is it necessary to recall, as all the 

Council’s resolutions and decisions have done systematically, that the Fourth 

Geneva Convention applies to Palestinian and other occupied Arab territories? 

Is it necessary to spell out the responsibility of each contracting party I 

under Article I of the Convention? 

weapon in the repressive and oppressive arsenal implacably used by the Israeli 

However abhorrent and revolting, the four new deportations are only one 

regime. The goal remains the same: to expel the lawful ownersr the I 

Palestinian people, from their ancestral land, to deny tbat people’s national 

existence, t,” make military domination permanent and to mak~ irreversible the 

occupation of the sacred land of Palestine. The means are also well known. 

They are those applied by any colonial enterprise nourishing the illusion of 

perpetual domination: brutality, the unceasing escalation of repression, 

deportations, expulsions, banishments, dynamiting of houses, collective 

punishments, inhuman and cruel treatment, but also - and often - the 

assa6siaation of the leaders of the Palestinian resistance. 

In this horrific picture the most striking element continues to be the I 

official settlements policy, which is being carried out methodically, More 

than 200,000 Jewish settlers have already been installed in the occupied 

territories. Sot a week goes by witbout the creation of new settlements, the 
I 

encourage the installation of more settlers, notably in Al-Quds al-Sharif. I 

~bir is happening at a time when the tragedy of the Paleotinian people, 
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refugees on their own land or in exile* has become, through its continuation 

to the point where it has become commonplace , more than a crime against 

humanity. Even the repeated travels of the United States Secretary of State 

are each time greeted by the creation of new settlements, as if to make him 

more auare of the interest #at the occupation authorities take in the success 

of his efforts. 

This all testifies to the huge gap between the actions of the Zionist 

occupier and the need to seek a true peace based on justice and therefore 

necessarily on the attainment of the national rights of the Palestinian people 

on the whole of its homeland. 

HOW can one pretend to seek peace in Palestine and to &ecide the future 

of the Palestinian people while ignoring those main;y concerned - the 

Palestinians themelvesl Hou CM one look to a true peace while insisting on 

ignoring what cannot be ignored, the only authority to which the Palestinians 

have entrusted their fate, the Palestine Liberation Orgaaiaation? Xow can one 

aontinue to postpone implementing the only adequate framework for dealing with 

the question of Palestine and the Middle East conflict, a framework for which 

almost the whole of the international aommunity has already indicated its 

preference, the international peace conference, in which the permanent members 

of the Council would play an active part? 
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All these aepects must guide the deciaione that the Council haa to take. 

Adopting the draft resolution will be the Council’s first reaction to the 

contemptuous attitude of the Israeli regime @ a reaction commensurate vith the 

responsibilities the international community has entrusted to the Council. 

For beyond the duty, moral and legal , to ensure the humanitarian protection of 

the Palestinian people, in accordance with the Fourth Geneva Convention, there 

arises the political oettlement of the whole question of Palestine, on which 

depends - and this cannot be over-emphasised - the establishment of peace and 

reprity in the region. 
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s (interpretation from 

representative of Alqeria for his kind words 

It is my understandinq that the Council 

vote on the draft resolution before ft. 

Chinese): II thank the 

addresse& to me. 

is now resay to proceed to the 

Since no member of the Council wishes to speak before tbe vote, I shall 

now put to the vote the araft resolution contained in document S/22633. 

A vote was t&ma bv show of tuuuki . 

&L&WQJU: Austria. Belgium, China, Gate d'lvoire, Cuba, Ecuador, 

Prance, Inaia, Romania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United 

States of America, Yemen. Zaire, Zimbabwe 

s (interpretation from Chinese): The result of the 

voting is as followst 15 votes in favour. The 

adopted unanimously as resolution 694 (1991). 

L eball now call on those members who wish 

vote. 

draEt resolution has been 

to make statements after the 

Mr. (United States of America): President Bush ana 

Secretary Baker have stated repeatedly the opposition of the united States to 

the Government of Israel's policy of deporting 

the long-staadinq policy of the United States. 

acceptable under the Geneva Conventions. TRY 

Palestinians. This has been 

Deportations are not 

do not contribute to efforts 

for peace. The United States aqain calls on the Government of Israel to cease 

deportations. 

vhtr 4. l kr . 
---M -- -- t?zmczt ts: Itrasl to es--e :tr poltc~- 06 QepuhitAona* 

Intensive efforts are under way to bring about negotiations between Israel and 

Arab States and Paleotinians. The objective of the negotiating process is a 

compteheneive settlement based on United Nations Security Council resolutions 
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242 (1967) and 338 (1973). The parties in the region agree that this process 

will proceed along two tracks, through parallel direct negotiations between 

Israel and Arab States end Israel aud Palestinians. The Wnited States remains 

convinced that we have defined a workable process for moving to negotiations. 

Much depends on whether the parties can muster the vision and will to act. It 

is our fervent hope that they will find the courage to do so. 

Evom, a~) the United States voted in favour of this resolution today, our 

sights were focused on the achievement of a justn lasting and comprehensive 

p+mce la the region. 

AS we have stated in the past, the Unite6 States regards the phrase "all 

the Palestinian territories occupied by Israel since 1967, including 

Jefuaalem*', which appears in this resolution , a8 being merely demographically 

and geographically descriptive and not indicative of sovereignty. 

w  It. (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic)t Mr. President, my 

delegation sheres with you the sincere expreseion of condolences an& sadneee 

felt by all as& the aemse of great 1066 brought about by the death of 

upt ~handi, f0mt3f Pffms bsinistef 0f flldia anb 0~8 0f th0 0uti3t4maiPg 

ha0f8 0f thtb aton-u&-a w0vaant. On this occaeion, I also vish to convey 

our condolences to the delegation and people of India and to the family of the 

deoeaseb. 

Sir, we are very pleaeed to see you presiding over the deliberation6 of 

the security Couucil. YOU fepfemmt a ffiendly Countfy with which we enjoy 

mincers md LrienBly felatione in varioue fields. We ale0 r0cogaise your 

ability and wisdom which have contributed in a positive meaner to addreseing 

wy regional and international questions. Your continued effotts have 

atacceded in achieving peaceful solutions ta many of our problem. 
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I would be remisa if I did not express our thanks and appa'eciation to 

Hi8 Excellency the Permanent Representa!:ive of Relyium, Ambassador Noterdaeme. 

for the way in which he ptesi&ed over the work of the Council during the month 

of April. 

It will be clearly seen by anyone bent on following the development8 in 

international relations that these relations are currently undergoing an 

important and positive stage. It is a stage in which the features 06 the new 

world order are characterised by cooperation in addressing all international 

issue8 in a peaceful manner. That is taking place in a way which allows the 

United Nations to play a central role, one that wa8 very clearly defined in 

its Charter. It will thus be able to embody the will of the international 

community. 

!fhie optimistia view was reinforced by the way ia which the Security 

Council has recently addressed the situation. Rut in order for this approach 

to become the rule and not the exception, the international Organisation must 

remain alert to address with equal vigour all international questions, 

foremost ameng which is the question of the Arab-Israeli conflict in the 

Middle Naet. This applies in particular to the crux of the matter, the 

question of the Arab Pa3estinhn people. We believe that such seriousness 

alone will guarantee the credibility of the international community in the 

application of these principle8 and just laws. Indeed, it is the only 

guarantee for the maintenance of the pillars of a just peace fn the region and 

in the world at larqe. 

We hope that the unanimity which characterised the adoption of the 

rorolution by the Council today will be the beginning of an era in which the 
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Security Council will address with determination and consistency the question 

of t&e Middle Eaat and, in particular, the question of Palestine. 

We address the queatioa of the Middle East on the basis of solid pillars, 

formost among which Is the international unanimity clearly translated by the 

Security Council in the resolutions adopted over the past years. 
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St is all summarised by the fact that the queation of Palestine is the 

core of the Middle East confliat and by the fact that there can be no 

compreheneive, just and lasting peace in the Middle East without the enjoyneat 

by the Palestinian people of its legitinate rights and Israeli withdrawal from 

the Palestinian territories occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem, and all 

other occupied Arab territories. 

The internationai camunity has also box unanimous in defining a valid 

frauteuork for a just and lasting political settlement in the Middle East: a 

just and comprehensive settlement based on claar principles defiz8d and 

unanimously aCC8pt8d in United pations r8sohtions on Palestine and the Middle 

Eaet. Although the framework and pillar8 of a COmpr8henSiVe peaceful 

8ettl8Mnt in the Middle East have b88P defined, although th8 

Secretary-General annually reaffirms the need to give impetus to thie proceee 

and work seriously to fint¶ a just settlement, and although man;( efforts are 

und8r way to reach such a peaceful settlement - through the work of the 

Secretary-general and his appointment of a personal representative. and 

through other efforts now being made - w8 still note that the real obstacle 

remains Israel’8 behaviour and its lack of respect for the will of the 

international comunity, manifested in its persistence in a rang8 of measures 

such as the e8tabli&UWnt Of settlements in th8 OCCupi8d territories and th8 

deportation of Palestinian6 from th8 territories in madsiv8, flagrant 

violation of the 1949 Pourth Geneva Convention, which applies to all 

Qal8Stinian territories occupied by Israel. 
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Parallel with those tactics is a whole series of measures over the years 

violatiug Security Council resolutions. Regrettably, Israel haa carried these 

out unopposed. The salient features of the pattern are these: 

First is Israel's lack of COmpliaxXe with Security Council resolutions 

476 (1980) and 478 (1981), which determine that the Israeli decision to annex 

Serusalem and nam it its eternal capital, along with all measures to alter 

the demegraphic. geographical, institutional and legal character and status, 

shall be null and void. Those resolutions call on Israel to desist forthwith 

fqem all such acts. 

Second are Israel's continued acts of aggremioa, poltcies and practices 

against the population within and outside the Palestinian territories, 

including the ertpropriation of land, the establishment of settlements, the 

annexation of tertitoriem an& other Uieaeures that violate the principles of 

the United Nations Chatter. international law and international agreements and 

coav0ntions. 

Tha third is Israel's persistence in establishing settlements in the West 

Em& and Gama in defiance of the intoraational community*8 resolutions on this 

matter. 

The fourth feature is Israel's lack of compliance with Security Council 

resolution 497 (1981). which decided that the Israeli dedsion to impoee its 

laws, jurisdiction amd adminietration in the occupied Syrian I\rab Golan 

P&#&a i8 null and void and without legal effect or legitimacy. 

The fifth is Israel’s refusal to respect 8ecurity Council resolutions 

425 (1976), 508 (1982), 509 (1982), 659 (1990) and other relevant resolutions, 

and itr COnthUd OCCUpatiOn of southern Lebanon aad its imposition there of 

damegraphic Changes in defiance of the will of rhe international txmmunity. 
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That: Irraelf record, replete with the riolatioos of Security Council 

resolutions that have continued unpunished over the gears and that continue 

today in full view of world public opinion, makes us, all Arab peoples and all 

other peace-loving peoples in the world insist on the need to address 

seriously those breaches of the laws and principles on which this Organisation 

is based. In the light of the important contributions made by Arab States to 

the realisation of the legitimate right of the Palestinian people to a 

comprehensive, just and peaceful settlement in the Middle East, it is only 

logical that Israel - whose ongoing policies aim at enacerbating the conflict 

and spreading it through the region - should be viewed as breaching the 

principles of international leu end as threatening international peace and 

security. By refusing, in violation of Article 25 of the Charter, to accept 

end implement the many resolutions adopted by the Security Council, Israel is 

not living up to its Charter commitments. 

The Arab peoples loo& optimistically at the prevailing features of 

todey'e international relations. They hope that the same seriousness and 

detemiMtioB will be brought to beer on all the issues of our region and that 

this will ultimately lead to the establishment of e just end lasting peace in 

the widdle Sast. We are et pains to reaffirm the need for concrete measures 

to deal with the long-standing end complex problems of our region. Only this 

will bolster the credibility end seriousness of the Security Council in 

shouldering its responsibilities and applying e single standard to all 

questions. 
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m (interpretation from Chinese): P thank the 

representative of Yemen for his kind words addressed to me. 

(France) (interpretation from French): 

Mr. President, the Freach delegation wishes to associate itself with the 

condolences you erpreased to the representative of India on the tragic death 

of Mr. Rajiv Gandhi. 

My delegation deeply regrets the fact that, once again, we should bo 

meeting here as a consequence of measures adopted by Israel in violation of 

the Fourth Geneva Convention and the decisions of the Security Council. The 

deportations on 16 May of four Palestinians from Gaaa lengthen the 

unfortunately already long list of Palestinian civilians - more than 60 - 

wrongly driven from their homes by the occupying Power. We cannot but regret 

these new dsgertatiooe. which contravene the Fourth Geneva Convention. 

Resolution 681 (1990). adopted unanimously on 20 December last, did in 

any case commit the Israeli Government to recognising the u 

applicability of that instrument to all the territories occupied by Israel 

since 1967, including Jerusalem. The 6sms resolution, whose importance has 

already been emphssised by my delegation, also contains provisions whose aim 

is to ensure the protefAron of Paleetinisn civilians in the occupied 

tertitorfeo. France feels particularly strongly that this text should be 

implemented, and extends its full support to the Secretary-General’s efforts 

toward8 that end. 

The expulsions are also contrary to the many decieions, resolutions and 

presidential statements adopted in this Chamber whereby our Council called 

upon the Israeli Government to refrain from deporting Palestinian civilians 

from the occupied territories and to ensure the return of those who bad been 

expelled. 
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The latest deportation m8a8ute8r decided on last week by the Israeli 

Government, are doubly regrettable, both because they ate illegal and because 

they ate occurring at a sensitive moment , when efforts ate being made to 

strike up a dialogue with tbe aim of holding a peace conference. France 

supports these efforts and hopes they will Succeed. 

For both the above reason5 , out Council should react, and has just done 

80 by Un~imUSly adopting tOsOlutiOn 694 (1991). We WehOme the fact that it 

has done so. 

&. VORW (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

ftOm Russtan)t The Soviet delegation associates itself with your Word8 of 

condolence, Mr. President, in respect of the tragic demise of the former Prime 

Minister of India, Mt. Rajiv Gandhi. 

This is not the first tinm that the Security Council ha8 tackled the 

queatioo of the deportation of Palestinians. Uofottunately, a8 the events of 

18 b¶ay show, this anti-humanitarian and totally illegal ptactice continues, 

despite the decisions of the Security Council and in violation of Israel’s 

obligetions under the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949. 

The Soviet delegation conoidets that the tSSOlutiOn just adopted by the 

Seourity Council, resolution 694 (1991), in reaction to the latest act of 

deportation, is timely and important. Nobody can deny that Palestinian 

citiaen.8 in the occupied territories ate deeply in need of the assistance and 

protection of the United Nations. In this connection the Soviet Union fully 

Iruppotta the demand8 for tbe tetutn of the QepotteB Palestintans. 

We consider that actions of this kind by the Israeli authorities bring an 

additional element of destabiliaatioa and sensitivity into an already 

e%plorive situation in the occupied territories. Israel should seriously and 

realistically assess the consequences of the practice of deportation, and of 
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its policy of creating fsraeli settlements iu the occupied territories, which 

are undermining the efforts that have been taken of late to settle the Middle 

East situation. 

There is some chance that a settlement may be possible: this was clearly 

stated in recent visits to the Middle East by the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of the Soviet U&on, Mr. Eessmertnykh, and the Secretary of State of the 

United States, Mr. Baker. The Soviet Minister stated unambiguously that a 

policy of peace in the Middle Ea8t has quite a high chance of successr and 

that this cornea as a result of events not only in the region but in the world 

as a whole. 

We are convinced that the international couununity must step up its 

participation in efforts to esteblish peace and stability in the area and take 

practical steps to carry out United Nations resolutions in order to establish 

a just and lasting peace in the Middle East. The Soviet Union, for its part, 

intends to continue to do everything in its power to contribute to 

ertebliehing a comprehensive Miaale East settlement, including a solution to 

the Palestinian problem. 

In that context, we attach particular importance to the necessity of not 

allowing any actions uhicb might jeopardise developments in the search for a 

solution to the Palestinien problem. 

&it (united Singaomjr I shall begin, Mr. President, by 

thanking you most warmly for the eloguent and dignified tribute which you paid 

on behalf of ua all on the tragic occasion of the death of Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, 

My delegation has spoken out, and voted, on a number of prtwfous 

occesions - too many - about the practice of deportation from the occupied 

territories by the Israeli authorities. The practice is contrary to the 



Fourth Geneva Convention, which applies to these territories, and it cannot be 

condoned. 

On this occasion, however, as the preamble to the resolution we have just 

adopted makes clear, the action is even more reprehensible, because it occurs 

at a time when a major effort is being made to set up a peace process to 

address one of the deepest and mast long-standing international disputes to 

have troubled the world since the united Nations was established. My 

Government strongly supports the efforts being made by Secretary of State 

Baker to bring the parties to the negotiating table, and therefore 

particularly deplores any action by any party which makes that effort more 

difficult. 

What is needed now is not actions which risk undermining the initiative 

being taken to organize a peace process, but actions which strengthen that 

process and support the initiative. We therefore appeal to all concerned, not 

just to Israel, but to all concerned - and of course that must include Israel, 

as one of tbose mst directly concerned - to work, fn the days and weeks 

abead, to get that peace process under way. 
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Mr. (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): I 

should first like to express to you, Sir, my delegation’s deep pleasure at 

seeing you preside over the Council. You represent a country with which mine 

is bound by close and profound ties of friendship and cooperation. You also 

represent a great country, whose principled policy and support for the 

principles of the Charter are among the positive factors in current 

international relations. The talent end experience you have demonstrated in 

presiding over this body this month have enabled us to adopt some important 

measuresr thanks largely to the leadership which you have given the work of 

tie Council. 

I should also like to take the opportunity to express our gratitude to 

Ambassador Notredaeme, the Permenent Representative of Belgium, for the skill 

and courtesy with which he conducted the Council’s work last month. 

My delegation also fully a8sociateg itself, Mr. President, with your 

words of condolence to the representative of India on the occasion of the 

untimely death of Rajiv Gandhi. 

In adopting resolutioa 694 (19911, the Security Council has once again 

declared it8 position on the deportation8 of Palestinian civ~liat~~ from the 

territories occupied by Israel. Once again, the Council is dealing with a 

partial aspect of the Palestinian tragedy and the problems relating to the 

Middle East. the in-depth, seriouo and diligent consideration of which 

continue6 to be en fnescapsble obligation for the Council. 

In the presmble of the resolution just adopted, reference is made to the 

efforts disigned to achieve a comprehensive, jurYat. ti& irlStkiCj pe&ae iii the 

Middle East. In truth, it ie one thing for us to place confidence in such 

efforts; it is another matter for the Council to adopt a more consistent and 
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coherent attitude tovards the Middle East conflict in general and the 

Palestinian problem in particular. 

As everyone knovs, the reso&ution ve have just adopted is baaed on 

resolution 681 (19901, vbich, following lengthy and complicated negotiations 

that lasted almost two months, vas adopted on 20 December 1990 - approximately 

five months ago. During the interval, the Council was unable to adopt any 

important decisions that might have eased the plight of the civilian 

population in the occupied territories and offered them mme effective 

protection. 

Sixteen moatbs ago, vhen I was occupying the President's chair, I had 

occasion to receive a reguest for ao urgent meeting of the Security Council in 

ordbt to consider the question of the settlements in the occupied 

territories. Yet tbe Council has still not even begun to deal seriously with 

the matter. We hope, hovever, that it will be able to do so very soon. 

If Middle East Qeace effort8 are going to have some degree of 

credibility, the Council must act consietently in the face of the occupation 

of territories in that part of the world, In connection with Palestine first 

en4 foremeat. but also in connection with the oaaupied Syrian Golan Heights 

and the part of the Lebanese Republic that continues to be under lsraeli 

occupation despite all tbe decisione taken by the Council. Our colleague from 

Lebanon wae quite right, ia hie letter to tbe Counail, in pointing out that 

the matter before the Counail involve8 also the violation of the sovereignty 

and territorial integrity of Lebanon, MB in reninding ua of the need for the 

Council to increase its effort8 to implement resolution 425 (1978). 
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Only by adopting a clear position against all forms of foreign occupation 

and a consistent position towards the inalienable right of the Palestinian 

people to exercise fully its national rights, including the right to establish 

its oun sovereign and independent State in Palestine, will we really be in a 

Position to lend credibility to our words on behalf of the efforts to achieve 

a settlement of the conflict. 

xs (interpretation from Chinese)* I thank the 

representative of Cuba for his kind words addressed to me. 

Mr. m (Austria): First of all, Mr. Presdient, I should like 

to associate myself with the words you have spoken so eloquently on the death 

of Bajiv Gandhi. India has lost a great world leader, a most respected 

statesman who has made an important contribution and tackled some of the most 

difficult issues of our time. I should like to extend to Ambassador Menon and 

through him to his country and to the bereaved femily the condolences of 

Austria. 

Permit me to congratulate you, Sit , on your assumption of thkpresidency 

of tbe Security Council for this month. Considering your personal qualities 

and experience, we are convinced, as we have already seen, that tbe Council 

cannot but benefit from your guidance in carrying out its work. I should also 

like to congratulate the Permanent Representative of Belgium, Ambassador 

Potredaeme, for the errcellent manner in wbicb be presided over the Council 

last month. 

The deportations certainly bring tragedy to the four Palestinians and 

their families, but their effect transcends the fate of individuals. This act 

constitutes a clear violation of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949, which 

is applicable to all the Palestinian territories occupied by Israel since 

1967, including Jerusalem. 



The members of the Security Council addressed the deportation of these 

Palestinians ia the statement of the President of the Security Council of 

27 March 1991, regrettably to no avail. The decision by Israel to actually 

carry out these deportations in spite of the statement and relevant Security 

Council resolutions is all the more deplored by my country. The deportations, 

furthermore, have to be seen in the broader context of the Middle East peace 

process. 

Currently, intensive efforts to achieve a comprehensive, just and lasting 

peace are underway. The deportation of four Palestinian civilians can only 

have - and, indee&, in our view, has had - a detrimental impact on these 

efforts. We believe that the a8option of this resolution with 15 votes in 

favour is in itself an important signal and we support fully the text just 

adopted. 

Austria, having voted in favour of the resolution, launches an appeal to 

Israel to refrain from deporting any Palestinian civilians from the occupied 

tertitoriee and to ensure ths safe and immediate return of all those 

deported. We call upon all concerne& to desist from acts that could undercut 

the endeavours towards peacea Pinally, Austria wishes to express its support 

for the ongoing efforts to achieve a comprehensive, just and lasting 

settlemsnt and peace in the Middle East based on Security Council resolutions 

242 (1967) and 339 (1972). 
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s (interpretation from ChPnese): I thank the 

representative of Austria for the kind words he addressed to me. I should now 

like to make a statement in my capacity as Permanent Representative of China. 

since the ena of the Gulf war, the international cormnunity has been 

errpecting progress in the efforts to solve the Middle East question ana, in 

particular, the Palestinian issue. However. what people have Seen with great 

regret is that the Israeli Government is still clinging to its rigid position 

and has deported more Palestinian civilians from the occupied territory. Such 

practice, not only runs counter to the Fourth Geneva Convention and flouts the 

relevant Security Council reSOlutiOnS but also further deteriorates the 

situation in tie occupied territory, thus laying a new obstacle in the way of 

the peace process in the Middle East. Such Israeli practice should be 

00naemnea. 

We hope that the Israeli Government will earnestly heea the message 

conveyei3 by the current deliberation of the Security Council, halt its 

deportation of Palestinian residents aoB other represeive measures ana a&opt a 

flexible attitude 80 a8 to facilitate the en&avoura for a just ana 

comprehensive settlement of the t4iaaie East question. 

I now resume my functions as President of the Security Council. 

There are no mote speakers inscribed on my list. The Security couacil 

has thus c0idudea the present stage of ite consideration of the item on the 

agenda. 

. 
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